screening of studies and made decisions by consensus.
Data Collection and Analysis. Our primary outcome was the presence and extent of inequalities in dental service utilization, measured as relative estimates (usually odds ratios [ORs] ) comparing different (high and low utilization) groups. We performed random effects meta-analysis and subgroup analyses by region, and we used meta-regression to assess whether and how associations changed with time.
Main Results. A total of 117 studies met the inclusion criteria. On the basis of 7 830 810 participants, dental services utilization was lower in male than female participants (OR = 0.85; 95% confidence interval
[CI] = 0.74, 0.95; P < .001); ethnic minorities or immigrants than ethnic majorities or natives (OR = 0.71; 95% CI = 0.59, 0.82; P < .001); those living in rural than those living in urban places (OR = 0.87; 95% CI = 0.76, 0.97; P = .011); those with lower than higher educational position (OR = 0.61; 95% CI = 0.55, 0.68; P < .001) or income (OR = 0.66; 95% CI = 0.54, 0.79; P < .001); and among those without insurance coverage status than those with such status (OR = 0.58; 95% CI = 0.49, 0.68; P < .001). Occupational status (OR = 0.95; 95% CI = 0.81, 1.09; P = .356) had no significant impact on utilization. The observed inequalities did not significantly change over the assessed 12-year period and were universally present.
Authors' Conclusions. Inequalities in dental service utilization are both considerable and globally consistent.
Public Health Implications. The observed inequalities in dental services utilization can be assumed to significantly cause or aggravate existing dental health inequalities.
Policymakers should address the physical, socioeconomic, or psychological causes underlying the inequalities in utilization.
(Am J Public Health. 2018;108: e1-e7. doi:10.2105/AJPH.2017.
304180) PLAIN-LANGUAGE SUMMARY
The option to visit the dentist to receive preventive or therapeutic dental services should be available in an equal manner to everybody in a specific health service. In contrast, and building on 117 studies (with nearly 8 million participants) from various countries across the globe, we found that utilization of dental services is highly unequally distributed among different social, ethnic, economic, and educational groups. Utilization also differed according to where people lived (in cities or rurally). This unequal and unfair utilization of dental services is very likely causing or aggravating existing inequalities in dental health. Policymakers should address the reasons leading to this unequal and unfair utilization. Establishing a truly universal access to dental services might help all peopleregardless of their status and where they live-to avoid or successfully manage dental diseases. D ental diseases are among the most prevalent conditions worldwide, affecting all age groups, burdening billions of people with often irreversible loss of function, impaired aesthetics, and pain or discomfort. 1 As with most noncommunicable conditions, dental diseases are largely behaviorally associated and preventable, which is why a growing focus has been on prevention or early detection and management.
2-4
Although there is ongoing debate about the value of individual versus public health approaches toward tackling dental diseases, [5] [6] [7] dental services remain a cornerstone for both prevention and (more so) management of dental diseases. Each year, billions of dollars are spent on dental services. 8 Access to these services can be used to characterize the quality of dental care in different countries. 9 Having a "universal, financially and physically accessible, highquality primary care" system has been demanded as 1 key action to tackle noncommunicable diseases such as caries and periodontitis. 4(p1) However, dental service utilization seems to be unequally distributed across populations and consumers. [10] [11] [12] [13] To date, no systematic efforts have been made to quantify the inequality in dental services utilization. Such quantification would be needed to identify countries with more pronounced inequalities, to assess possible factors underlying or moderating these inequalities, and to demonstrate whether inequalities have increased or decreased with time. All of these would be relevant for policymakers and researchers alike. We aimed to systematically assess, appraise, and quantify the inequalities in dental services utilization according to different social, demographic, and economic or educational characteristics.
METHODS
We conducted this review and metaanalysis according to established guidelines.
14, 15 The study protocol was registered after the initial screening stage (PROSPERO CRD42017064755). Any deviations from the protocol are described in the "Selection" section.
Search Strategy
We systematically screened 3 electronic databases (MEDLINE, Embase, and Cochrane Central Database) for articles published between January 2005 and April 2017. The search strategy was as unspecific as possible, with the expectation of poor indexing, and combined the outcome of interest (utilization OR utilisation OR demand OR utilize OR utilise OR visit) and the medical field of dentistry (dental OR dentist). We did not search for studies published before 2005 because we aimed to retrieve only recent and currently applicable evidence.
We excluded unpublished studies or gray literature because we expected them to contain insufficient reporting for our analysis. We considered articles such as reviews or editorials only when they contained original data. We only included studies published in English. We did not perform hand searches or cross-referencing. Two reviewers (S. M. R., F. S.) independently performed screening of titles or abstracts. We assessed all articles that were found to be potentially eligible in full text against the inclusion criteria.
Selection
Study design and variables. We included prospective and retrospective cohort, casecontrol, and cross-sectional studies investigating the association between social, demographic, and socioeconomic or educational variables, and regular utilization of dental services. The independent variables needed to have been measured on individual or household rather than neighborhood level. For example, we excluded studies that reported on utilization by people living in a more versus a less deprived area without assessing the individual income status (except when the area was also useful as a marker for place of living; see "Data Extraction" section).
The independent variables were 1. Sex (male vs female); 2. Place of living (living rurally vs urban, or less urban vs highly urban or metropolitan); 3. Ethnicity (being from an ethnic minority, nonnative, or with limited language vs ethnic majority, native, high language capacities). Note that place of living and ethnicity had been added as independent variables after registration of the review because they were found to be relevant and reporting them here increased the comprehensiveness of our analysis. We also extracted data on inequalities by age as well as general and oral health status but did not include them within this review; 4. Own or parental educational position (low vs high); 5. Own or household income (low vs high, also including measures of wealth or financial capacity, such as being able to afford a car); 6. Occupational position (being unemployed vs employed, or being retired vs employed); and 7. Insurance coverage status (being uninsured vs insured, or poorly vs well insured).
We characterized regular utilization by regular or recent examination or preventive dental visits. We did not consider emergency visits or visits for specific dental procedures (surgical, orthodontic, prosthodontic treatment). We did not specify how exactly utilization was to be measured because we expected a large range of different definitions. We excluded studies reporting on interventions to influence this association. Studies needed to have used a multivariable model to evaluate the association between independent variables and regular utilization of dental services, accounting for a minimum of 3 of the former, and needed to have included an uncertainty estimate (e.g., 95%
confidence interval [CI], P value, standard error) when reporting on this association. If studies presented both a multivariable model fitting these criteria and bivariable analyses, for example, we extracted estimates from only the multivariable model (see "Data Extraction" section).
Participants. The participants were adults or children with permanent or primary teeth, or no teeth. We excluded studies investigating nonrepresentative groups (e.g., dental students, refugees, pregnant women, patients with severe physical or psychological illness or disability) in the interest of external validity; the same applied to studies with a sampling frame deemed nonrepresentative (such as areas of violent conflict or those affected by natural disasters).
We included only studies fulfilling all of these criteria. Two reviewers (S. M. R., F. S.) decided on inclusion and exclusion by consensus.
Data Extraction
We used a pretested and standardized spreadsheet-based data collection form. We collected study characteristics, including study type, place of conduct, year of conduct and publication; Human Development Index (HDI) of the respective country in the year of conduct (see later in this section); and sampling frame (national or subnational)-sample size, percentage of nonresponse, and percentage of regular utilization, and 2 reviewers (S. F. R., S. M. R.) independently extracted adjusted effect estimates from the most comprehensive report of each study. We contacted study authors if data were missing or for clarifications.
A number of decisions were needed during extraction. We decided study type according to study reporting rather than conduct (e.g., we regarded cross-sectional reports nested within cohort studies as cross-sectional). When 1 study reported on utilization in multiple dimensions of the same independent variable (such as different income categories), we extracted the estimate capturing the largest difference between categories to explore the extent of inequality. 16 We extracted adjusted estimates from the model that included the largest number of relevant confounders. 17 If the same survey or study was reported on in multiple articles, we included the article with the largest sample size to avoid unit-of-analysis issues. If a study reported on several waves of cross-sectional surveys, we extracted and, where feasible, pooled these by using fixed effects meta-analysis before entering them into our main meta-analysis. If a study reported on surveys in different countries, these were separated wherever possible, as we aimed to display countryspecific inequality. We transformed estimates if needed, to provide identically directed input data for meta-analysis. Similarly, we transformed available uncertainty estimates into 95% CIs. 17, 18 If studies reported separately on different groups of participants from the same survey, we pooled data for meta-analysis. 17 Most studies reported estimates by using odds ratios (ORs); only a small minority (15 of the total 117 included studies; see Results) used the risk ratio or prevalence ratio. Because transformation was not possible because of these being adjusted estimates, we entered all of them into 1 meta-analysis but performed sensitivity analyses, excluding those studies that used risk ratio or prevalence ratio instead of OR. The resulting changes in the pooled estimate were minimal (< 3%), however. We imputed effect estimates that were reported as being statistically nonsignificant without any further numerical values presented as recommended by the Cochrane collaboration, 17 assuming the estimate to be "1" and the SE to be the mean of the reported SEs for each analysis. Not all studies reported on the year when they were conducted. We imputed missing years via the mean reported period between year of conduct and publication. When HDI 19 was not available for all years for all countries, we used the last HDI reported. For 2 studies that sampled participants across Europe 20 or across 66 countries worldwide, 21 we calculated a mean HDI by using the simple mean of all HDIs from each country in the year of study conduct.
Quality Assessment
We assessed included studies for risk of bias by using the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale (NOS) modified for observational studies. 22, 23 We assessed the representativeness of the sample (Was the group representative for the target population?), whether national sampling was performed, whether the sample size and method were justified (or inclusive sampling performed), whether sampling bias was present (Were nonresponders reported on? Was nonresponse < 30% or otherwise justified?), whether the exposure was ascertained (Were reports based on interviews, questionnaires, or not described at all?), whether researchers controlled for confounders (because of our inclusion criteria, all studies adhered to this), whether the outcome assessment was robust (blinded external assessment, or via records or self-reports, or none reported assessment method), and whether statistical reporting was complete (because of our inclusion criteria, all studies scored full marks here). We did not exclude studies on the basis of this assessment, which mainly served to underpin our confidence in the yielded estimates.
Data Synthesis and Analysis
To pool estimates, we conducted inverse-generic meta-analysis with Comprehensive Meta-Analysis 2.2.064 (Biostat, Englewood, NJ). We performed 7 analyses, assessing the association of utilization and We assessed heterogeneity by using Cochrane's Q and I 2 statistics. 24 Because heterogeneity was always found to be substantial (I 2 > 90%), we used random effect models for meta-analysis. To explore the reasons for heterogeneity, we undertook both subgroup analyses (of regions) and mixed effect meta-regressions (on year of study conduct and HDI). For regions, we used the following classification, aiming to capture both regional and possible welfare regimen differences: Note that a large range of other classifications would have been available. In addition, we dichotomized the HDI into low HDI (< 0.80) and high HDI ( ‡ 0.80) for subgroup analyses. For meta-regression, we used the unrestricted maximum-likelihood method. We adjusted the level of significance for multiple testing; because we performed 14 meta-regression analyses, we regarded only P < .05/14 (i.e., < .004) as significant. 17, 18 Note that subgroup and metaregression analysis were exploratory in nature (but had been planned a priori).
We evaluated publication bias or selective reporting by using funnel plots as well as Egger's regression intercept test. 25 Sensitivity analyses assessed the effects of possible publication or reporting bias. 26 
RESULTS
Our search yielded 12 748 records, with 248 articles being possibly eligible after review on abstract level (Figure 1 ). After full-text review, we excluded 131 studies and included 117 studies (Tables A and B, . Fifty-two studies had used a national sample. Studies had been performed in 31 countries; the most frequent were in the United States (n = 36 studies), Brazil (n = 12), and Australia (n = 10). Eighty-nine studies had been conducted in highly developed countries (HDI ‡ 0.8). Quality differed greatly among studies, with 18 studies having NOS scores less than 7, 39 with scores of 7 or 8, and 60 with scores of 9 or more (Table C, available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http:// www.ajph.org). The lowest NOS score was 6, the highest was 10.
The association between the independent variables and dental services utilization is summarized according to different regions in Table 1 . Details can be found in the next paragraphs and in the appendix (Figures A through N, available as supplements to the online version of this article at http://www. ajph.org).
According to 77 studies, male participants showed significantly lower utilization than female participants (Figure A, available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org). Inequality was not significantly different between low-HDI (n = 22) and high-HDI countries (n = 55; P = .05) and it was largely consistent across regions (inequality was absent in high-income Asia, but this was based on only a few studies). Inequality did not significantly change with time (P = .008), and it was not significantly associated with HDI (P = .04). Funnel plot analysis ( Figure B , available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org) and statistical evaluation (Egger's P < .02) indicated publication bias, but adjusting for this did not affect the synthesized estimate.
On the basis of 47 studies, those from ethnic minorities or with immigration or nonnative status had significantly lower utilization ( Figure  C , available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org). Inequality was present in high-HDI countries (n = 43; OR = 0.65; 95% CI = 0.57, 0.73), where it was consistent, but not low-HDI countries (n = 4; OR = 1.18; 95% CI = 0.67, 1.67). The estimate was stable with time (P = .80). Inequality was greater in countries with a higher HDI (P = .004). Both funnel plot analysis ( Figure D , available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www. ajph.org) and statistical evaluation (Egger's P < .02) indicated publication bias; however, adjusting for it only minimally changed the estimate (OR = 0.71; 95% CI = 0.59, 0.82). According to 25 studies, individuals from rural places showed significantly lower utilization than those from urban areas (Figure E, available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org). Inequality was significantly lower in low-HDI (n = 6) than high-HDI countries (n = 19; P < .001). Inequality was not associated with the year of study conduct (P = .37) or HDI (P = .05). Funnel plot analysis ( Figure F , available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org) found publication bias, but statistical evaluation did not (Egger's P = .33). Adjusting the estimate accordingly increased the OR to 0.94 (95% CI = 0.83, 1.04)-that is, the association was not significant any longer.
On the basis of 76 studies, we found significantly lower utilization in those with lower educational position (Figure G, available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org). This was consistent across the globe, without significant differences between low-HDI (n = 19) and high-HDI countries (n = 57; P = .59). However, in Southeast Asia and Scandinavia, inequalities were significantly lower than in Western Europe or North America. Inequality was not significantly associated with when a study was conducted (P = .04) or HDI (P = .85). Publication bias was indicated by funnel plot analysis ( Figure  H , available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph. org), and also statistically (Egger's P < .001), but adjusting for this did not affect the synthesized estimate.
On the basis of 81 studies, we found significantly lower utilization in those with lower income (Figure I , available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org) and significant differences across the globe (P < .001). Notably, inequality was significantly higher in North America and Southeast Asia than in Europe and high-income Oceania. However, there was no significant difference between low-HDI (n = 19) and high-HDI countries (n = 62; P = .08). The estimate was not associated with when a study was conducted (P = .965) or HDI (P = .78). According to 18 studies, we found no significant association between occupational position and utilization (Figure K, available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org). Again, this was consistent across most countries and regions, without significant differences between low HDI (n = 3) and high HDI (n = 15; P = .94). The inequality increased in recent years (P < .001), but it was not associated with HDI (P = .24). Publication bias was detected not by funnel plot analysis ( Figure  L , available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org) but by statistical evaluation (Egger's P < .01); adjusting for this did not affect the synthesized estimate.
According to 52 studies, those without insurance coverage showed significantly lower utilization ( Figure M , available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org). Again, this was consistent across most countries and regions, without significant differences between low-HDI (n = 7) and high-HDI countries (n = 45; P = .97). The degree of inequality did not change significantly in Note. CI = confidence interval; NA = not applicable; OR = odds ratio.
recent years (P = .02), and it was not associated with HDI (P = .93). There was indication of publication bias via funnel plot analysis ( Figure N , available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http:// www.ajph.org), but not statistical evaluation (Egger's P = .33). Adjusting the estimate accordingly increased the OR to 0.64 (95% CI = 0.44, 0.82).
DISCUSSION
Regular utilization of dental services is associated with lower dental caries experience, more retained teeth, and better subjective oral health, even after adjustment for a large range of confounders. [27] [28] [29] Given what is spent on dental services globally, 8 we might expect universal and equal access at least in high-income countries. However, according to our review, services are utilized highly unequally. On the basis of more than 7 million participants, we found compelling evidence for persistent inequalities of dental services utilization across the globe. Men, individuals from ethnic minorities or immigrants, those from lower socio-educational or economic background, and those without (or with only limited) insurance coverage consistently showed lower utilization.
Strengths and Limitations
This review has a number of strengths. Data collection was performed systematically, yielding a large set of studies on more than 7 million participants. Moreover, many of the included studies had used national samples; the included populations are thus often representative for a whole country at the time of conducting the study. As a result, our findings were relatively robust, with inequalities largely being consistent across the globe, across the studies, and across time. It is thus unlikely that newer studies will greatly change the synthesized estimates (unless, of course, the "true" inequality changes).
The study also has a number of limitations. First, a large range of factors beyond those evaluated is affected by inequality or is even underlying the observed differences in utilization. Dental anxiety, for example, has been found to be closely associated with educational position. In line with this, the performed exploratory (subgroup or metaregression) analyses are clearly unable to disentangle the complex network of factors underlying the observed inequalities. They merely highlight possible risk factors and patterns. For further analysis, individual participant data meta-analysis might be helpful. We also did not report on other inequalities of utilization (e.g., according to age or general health status), although we have collected such data. Briefly, we found a lower utilization in younger versus older children and those who are generally not healthy versus those who are healthy. No detailed reporting is done here, although these factors need to be considered for understanding the resulting overall unequal utilization.
Second, we assessed only the extent of inequality, comparing the highest and lowest utilization category. We assessed no absolute estimates of inequality, and we were also not able to assess any gradients in inequality. Moreover, we used a large range of definitions for regular utilization, and the same applies to the large number of different categories (e.g., educational position or income) compared. These factors have likely contributed to the high heterogeneity within our meta-analysis. Third, we included only studies in English. Given that we found a large, consistent body of data, we do not assume this to have necessarily biased our findings. However, some analyses seemed to suffer from publication bias (adjusting for this only limitedly changed our findings), which might have been lower if non-Englishlanguage publications had been included. Last, the majority of included studies stemmed from richer countries (nearly one third came from the United States). Our findings should thus not easily be transferred to other countries (e.g., African or Central Asian countries).
Comparison With Other Studies
It was remarkable to see similar or even higher inequalities in many richer versus middle-or low-income countries; a greater HDI does not necessarily come with lower inequality. For example, inequalities by ethnicity, place of living, or insurance coverage status were higher in most of Europe and, particularly, North America (which largely meant the United States) than in Northern Africa and the Middle East or Latin America (data from Africa were scarce). Studies from Scandinavia notably found lower inequalities for education, for example, especially in comparison with North America. This highlights the possible impact of the specific welfare regimens in place: in countries with near-universal (public) coverage (such as most of Scandinavia), inequalities in utilization are more limited than in countries with significant or total private coverage. This is in line with previous findings of redistributive and universal welfare policies leading to more equal access (and possibly better oral health). 30, 31 In countries with high inequality, expanding dental services at no or low private (out-of-pocket) costs should be considered to increase utilization. 32, 33 Inequalities by both sociodemographic and educational or economic position were evident. There are a number of explanatory pathways for this finding. First, education and economic position, jointly and often interlinked, determine an individual's financial means. In countries where dental care does not come for free, this will have an impact on utilization, especially when one considers the potentially catastrophic impact of dental expenses. 34 This, again, calls for a universal but also mandatory coverage of dental care (at least to a certain extent), but it also highlights the need to tackle the underlying social determinants of inequality. 7, 35 Education, in addition, is also closely linked with health literacy and oral health beneficial behavior (such as regular tooth brushing or a healthy diet). Thus, underutilization might be the result of lacking knowledge, which is consequently perpetuated given that oral health education is provided in dental settings in many countries. 27 There seems to be the need for oral health awareness on a wider setting or public health level, 36 possibly also involving other providers than dentists. 37 Given that many risk factors for dental diseases (e.g., sugar intake or smoking) are shared by other diseases (e.g., obesity, diabetes, or cancer), such education might have benefits beyond oral or dental health. 38 That the place of living affected utilization might be the result of spatial (i.e., physical) access (e.g., lack of transportation) but could also indicate a limited availability of dental services in rural areas. The observed inequality is a further argument for spatially specific
